October 20, 2016

hhgregg To Sell VIZIO Products
Retailer to carry major Consumer Electronics brand just in time for the holiday shopping season
INDIANAPOLIS--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- hhgregg (NYSE:HGG), the place to shop for a vast selection of appliances, electronics
and furniture at the most affordable prices this holiday season, announced today that all of its 220 brick-and-mortar stores
will begin carrying VIZIO televisions, home theater displays and sound bars.
VIZIO, one of the largest TV brands in the U.S., will be part of hhgregg's assortment in all stores beginning Thursday,
October 20. The lineup will include Smart TVs and displays from 24" to 70", several 4K Ultra High Definition models as well
as sound bars. Additional models will also be available for purchase on hhgregg.com.
"We are thrilled to have partnered with VIZIO and welcome them to the hhgregg family," said Matt Phillips, SVP of Consumer
Electronics. "The quality and innovation VIZIO brings to the industry provides TV lovers with an immersive entertainment
experience at an affordable price."
With the holiday shopping season about to kick off, hhgregg is ensuring that whether customers are shopping for gifts or
their own homes, they have the opportunity to purchase one of the most popular television brands in the market.
"Over the years more and more customers have communicated that they wish we sold VIZIO TVs. We heard them and are
excited to now offer this best-in-class brand," added Chris Sutton, SVP of Marketing.
VIZIO TVs, displays and sound bars are available at all hhgregg locations and online at hhgregg.com.
ABOUT hhgregg
Founded in 1955, Indianapolis-based hhgregg is a multi-regional retailer with 220 brick-and-mortar stores in 19 states.
hhgregg's product assortment includes market-leading brands in consumer electronics, home appliances and technology,
along with high-quality furniture products for the home. The retailer's locations and online presence (hhgregg.com) give
consumers nationwide access to global and local lifestyle and home products. Find hhgregg on Facebook
at facebook.com/hhgregg and on Twitter at @hhgregg.
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